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Graduates

skills and abilities employers desire. Third. skill sets may
change over .time. For instance, none of the ranked items in
the Edwards and Smith (1988) study included technology
and Internet skills. The purpose of this study was to determine empirically employers' value of various qualities. skills,
and abilities for psychology graduates.
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Method

Most und~rgraduate psychology majors do not opt for graduare
school but attempt to enter the workforce. We surveyed employers
in 3 regionsof the United Staresto assessthe.importance of qualities, skills, and abilities that psychology graduares need. Results indicate that the 5 most important qualities, skills, and abilities to
employers are listening skills, desire and ability to learn, wiUingness
to learn new and important skills, getting along with others, and
ability to work with others as part of a work ream. Faculty members
advising students may wish to emphasize the importance of these
people and teamwork skills in an effort to ensure that students have
a sense
of whatis importantto employers.

Participants
Using contacts from three states (Idaho. Illinois. Ohio).
we surveyed businessleaders in companies large enough to be
likely to hire psychology graduates (i.e., with at least 75 employees) about the relative importance of skills and abilities.
We mailed a survey to 323 businesses.The overall response
rate was 26.9% (N = 87). For the states, the responseswere:
Idaho 60 oflBI (33.1%), Illinois 20 of 100 (20.0%), and Ohio
7 of 42 (16.6%).

In the last few years, psychology's popularity has grown
tremendously at the undergraduate level. In the 1997-1998
academic year, higher education institutions awarded 73,972
bachelor's degreesin psychology (National Center for Educa~
tion Statistics, 2001). This number puts additional pressure
on students to perform well to gain a competitive edge. Because of this pressure,graduates need to be aware <;If(and acquire) the qualities, skills, and abilities that will make them

moremarketable
in theworkforce.

Materials
An 88,item survey included skills and abilities usedin previous research and career development resources.Employers
indicated level of importance on a 4 point Likert-type scale
from 0 (not at all important) to 3 (extremelyimportant). The in. structions read, in part: "Thank you for taking the time to
. provide feedback about the value of particular skills and abili-

.

Eison (1988) identified skills that employers wanted
among applicants. Employment interviewers looked for characteristics such as enthusiasm and motivation, grades, communication and interpretation skills, the nature of students'
noncollege jobs, and types of extracurricular activities.
Self-presentation was of utmost concern to job interviewers.
Similarly and more recently, Appleby (2000) found that sodal skills, personal skills, and communication skills were the
highest tanked sets of skills identified by emDlovers.
This emphasis on self-presentation appears to differ from
findings by Edwards and Smith (1988). They conducted a
structured telephone survey of 118 employers to determine
the skills and knowledge employers sought among bachelor's-level psychologygraduates.They reported that the highest rated skills included writing proposals and reports, the
ability to identify problems and suggest solutions based on
knowledge of human behavior, conducting interviews, and
performing statistical analyses.
.
There are many reasonsto reevaluate the qualities, skills,
and abilities employersdesire. First, there are record numbers
o( psychologygraduates,and becausemost do not go to graduate school (American Psychological Association, 1994),
graduatesneed to be prepared for workforce challenges. Sec. . ond, the limited evidence lacks consensusabout the types of

ties in the psychology graduates you may hire for employment" Another section of the instructions read: "Pleaserate
the importance of these qualities, skills, and abilities listed
below. Think of these items in the context of what makesemployeessuccessfulin your organization."

Procedure
We mailed the surveysfrom Boise. Idaho. to cities in Idaho,
Illinois. and Ohio. Surveyssent to Idaho and Ohio had a return
date of November 24. 1999. Those sent to Illinois were sent
later with a return date of March 1, 2000. (The later mailing
was becauseof the availability of mailing addresses.)The survey packet contained a cover lecterfrom the authors. the sur~
vey items (see Table 1). and a self. addressed businessreply
.

envelopeaddressed
to the director of humanresources.

Results
Table I presents the means and standard deviations for the
88 items rated for importance. As a quick summary,we present
the top 10 qualities, skills, and abilities here. The top 10 most
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Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations 01
Employer Perception of Importance Ratings

Table 1 (Continued)

for 88 Qualities, Skills, and Abilities
Quality, SkIll. or Ability

ListeningskiUs
skills
Listening
Abilityto
to work
workwith
withothers
othersas
as part
partof
of aa workteam
team
Ability
alongwith
withothers
others
Gettingalong
Desireand
andability
abilityto
to learn
learn
Desire
Willingnessto
to learn
learnnew,
new,Important
Importantskills
skills
Willingness
oncustomers/clients
customers/clients
Focuson
Interpersonalrelationshipskills
Interpersonal
Adaptabilityto
to changing
changingsituations
situations
Adaptability
AbUityto suggestsolutions
solutionsto
to problem
problem
Ability
Prob!em salvi n9 skills
Ethical decision making
Critical thinking
Ability to see the big picture
Flexibility/shifting
gears
Being able to identifyproblems
Working smarter to improve productMty
Timely decision making
Time management
Problem-definition skills

M

2.96
2.85
2.84
2.84
2.83
2.83
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.78
2.78
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.74
2.74
2.73
2.71
2.66
2.66
2.65
2.61
2.61
2.60
2.58
2.54
2.53

Quality, Skill, or Ability

so
0.34
0.45
0.40
0.45
0.43
0.44
0.51
0.48
0.46
0.49
0.52
0.54

Propergrammarusage
Commitmentto total qualitymanagement
CoUaborationlnegotiaUon
skills
Priorsuccessfulworkexperience
Effectivewriting
Organizationunderstanding
PrIoritysetting
Rapportin college
Businessunderstanding
Telephoneskills
Innovationskills
Abifityto influenceothers
PublicrelatJonsskiUs
Networkingskills
Negotiationskills
PresentationsklJls
Globalthinkingskills
Use of technology
StrategicplanningskUIs
Diversity
of educationlknowledge
Enterprising
Writingproposalsand reports
Publicspeaking

2.34
2.33
2.32
2.29
2.28
2.25
2.24
2.21
2.21
2.18
2.18
2.16
2.16
2.15
2.10
2.09
2.03
1.97
1.86

0.59
0.52
0.55
0.64
0.56
0.52
0.59
0.59
0.63
0.77
0.62
0.73
0.68
0.68
0.82
0.61
0.72
0.88
0.73
0.10
0.66
0.64
0.77
0.72
0.74
0.70
0.72
0.82
0.79
0.83
0.73
0.75
0.73
0.87

1.84

0.73

1.79
1.78
1.77

Investigative
abilities

1.74
1.70

0.87
0.90
0.81
0.77

Personality
Buildingteamspirit
Managingwith vision and purpose
Leadershipskills
Copingskillsand abilities
Versatility
.. .
..
Understanding of human behavior
Motivalin9 others

Marketingtalents

CommuniC8~e
usinge-mail
Industryor corporationawareness
Conductinginterviews
Howto run Ii meeting
Understanding
of how bureaucracieswork
PriorexperienceIn dealingwith diversity!
-.."'-"'-.-"-- '"
",_u'-_n
Consultingskms
Reputation of recommenders
Lettersof recommendation
(".IVn, otatinn,.l",klti+..
--""1
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2.48
2.46
2.45
2.42
2.41
2.41
2.37

1.70
1.64
1.83
1.83
1.63
1.62

0.98
0.94
0.82
0.97
0.80
0.89
0.79

1.59

1.04

1.55

0.96

1.54
0.72
1..-"1icon~)
n An

Clerical ability
Interpreting trends
Affirmative action needs
Able to work with hands-on physical tasks
Able to research effectively on the Internet
Knowledge of interventions
Job analysis
Cumulative grade point average
Knowledge of res&an::hfindings
Contracting skills
Difficulty of courses taken
Reputationof schooj(s)attended
Using canned

computerprogramsto analyzedata

Doing statistical analyses
Knowing how to design and conduct research
projects
Speaking/writing ability in a second language
Honors and awards earned In college
Coding data
Participation in extracurricular activities in college
Able to work with machines or tools
Artistic abilities
Constructing tests and questionnaires
Administering standardized tests
Interpreting standard test scores
Publication in college
Musical abilities

M

SD

1.39
1.38
1.34
1.33
1.31
1.29
1.23
1.20
1.13
1.06
1.05
1.01
0.98
0.95
0.93

0.79
0.77
0.91
1.00
0.82
1.03
0.93
0.71
0.89
0.82
0.78
0.80
0.79
0.85
0.86

0.92
0.90
0.86
0.78
0.76
0.76
0.75
0.67
0.65
0.43
0.29

0.84
0.69
0.77
0.73
0.86
0.79
0.89

0.77
0.77
0.66
0.50

Note. Based on a scale rangingfrom 0 (no, a' all important),1
(slightly importan~. 2 (moderately importanO,to 3 (extremely
Important).
important qualities, skills, and abilities to employers were (a)
listening skills. (b) ability to work with others as part of a work
team, (c) getting along with others, (d) desire and ability to
learn, (e) willingness to learn new important skills. (£)focus on
customers or clients. (g) interpersonal relationship skills, (h)
adaptability to changing situations, (0 ability to suggestsolutions to problems. and 0) problem-solving skills.

Discussion
The importance ofinterpersonal skills (e.g" listening, rela.
tionship skills), teamwork (e.g., work with others, getting
along with others), and work ethic (e.g., desire and ability to
learn, willingness to learn new skills) emerged as qualities im.
portant to employers. We expected to find somewhat similar
results to Edwards and Smith (1988). but did not. Three possible explanations emerge to help explain the different out.
comes. First, Edwards and Smith interviewed employers
seeking to hire a person whose duties would include research.
whereas in this study we did not include that limitation. Second, Edwards and Smith conducted telephone interviews in
one region of the country, whereas we used mail surveys in
three states. Third, the results may have changed becauseof
our use of a comprehensive set of potential qualities, skills,
and abilities (88), compared to Edwards and Smith's list of 11
items.
For the sake ofcompatison, however, we did include all1I
of Edwards and Smith's (1988) iteensin our listing of 88 skills
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and abilities. The most useful skill that Edwards and Smith
found was "writing proposals and reports." In our survey, this
item ranked 49th and had a mean score of 1.78. "Being able
to identify problems" was 15th in our findings (M = 2.62),
and it was the second most useful skill from Edwards and
Smith (1988).

Carroll. Shmidt, and Sorensen(1992) suggestedstudents
should chooseelectivesthat would meet the needsof future
employers,suchas beingknowledgeableabout the field under considerationand panidpating in volunteer experiencesto enhancetheir desirabilityto future employers.Our
comprehensivelisting may provide someinsight concerning
attributes cun-entlydesirableto employers.The organizacion of Appleby's(2000) categoriestnitToredthe resultsof
this study.Our study extendsthe resultsof Appleby due to
a larger samplesize,greater representativeness(three regions vs. one region), and a more comprehensivelisting of
potential skills and abilities. These important categories
(i.e., social skills, personalskills, communicationskills, Information gathering skills, and numerical and computer
skills) are helpful when trying to communicate the complexity of employerneedsto students.However.the goal of
a liberal artseducationin psychologyis much more than job
training; it is preparationfor life-long learningand goodcitizenship. Although educatorswant to help students increasetheir marketability,they should not lose sight of the
overarchinggoals.
There arelimitations to this study.Samplingrespondents
from three regionsof the country did not provide a national
sample,so generalizationsare somewhatlimited. However.
basedon this study, faculty memberscan advise students
entering the workforcewith a bachelor'sdegreein psychology to focus on developinglistening skills. working with
groups,and developingan eagernessto learn and adapt to
new sitUations.The employment market continues to be
volatile, and advisorsof undergraduatepsychologymajors
need to be awareof thesechanges.Studiessuch asthis one
should be repeatedat regular intervals to keep abreastof
the rapid changesoccurring in the marketplace.
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We surveyedcomprehensivecommunity collegefaculty and studentsconcerningtheir perspectiveson effectiveteaching.OUTresults c1osel,paraUded Buskist, Sikorski, Buckley, and Saville
(2002). Soth studentsand faculty Tanke.d the following among the
top 10 qualitiesor behaviorsof effecti1Je teachers: (a) approach.
able, (b) creativeand interesting,(c) encouraging and caring, (d)
enthusiastic,(e) flexible and open-minded,(f) knowledgeable, (g)
realistic expecwions and faiT, and (h) respectful.The few differ.
encesin faculty and studentrankingsin both samplesreflectedfac.
ulty emphasison teachingtechnique and student emphasison the
student-teacherrelationship.
Investigations into what constitutes effective teaching follow three primary approaches: general writings on effective
teaching (e.g., Roth, 1997), analyses of the credentials of
award,winning teachers (e.g., Lowman, 1995), and analyses
of student evaluations of teachers (e.g., Feldman, 1976).
Each approach defines effective teaching primarily on the basis of a simple listing of the characteristics possessedby "mas.
ter teachers"; committed, inspiring, engaging, and so on (e.g.,
Baiocco &. DeWaters, 1998). However, what causes a
teacher to be perceived as committed or enthusiastic! Focusing on the acquisition of specific behaviors reflective of ef.
fective teaching would seem a more useful strategy for
teachers to develop these traits or otherwise improve their
teaching. For example, acquiring behaviors reflective of en.
thusiasm is likely to be more beneficial than merely telling
oneself or someone else to be more enthusiastic.
Buskist, Sikorski, Buckley, and Saville (200l) determined
the personality characteristics of teachers and then identified
specific behaviors exhibited by these individuals. Undergrad,
uates listed the primary characteristics of "master teachers"
at the college and university level, generating a list of 47
characteristics. A second undergraduate group then assigned
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